CONROE ISD REFERRAL SOURCES

Therapist Specializing in – ADHD

carlos.calderon@christianlife counseling.com
www.Christianlifecounseling.com
Cash, credit, check and out of network insurance

Cornerstone Psychiatry Associates, PA
Susan Kiefer, M.A., LFMT
14340 Torrey Chase, Suite 160
Houston, TX 77014
281-580-8086

Family and marriage, parenting/grandparents parenting, ADHD, Autism, Bipolar, depression, anxiety, trauma, play therapy, EMDR
Cash, credit card, checks
www.familyconnectioncounseling.com
susan@familyconnectioncounseling.com

Family Help Counseling & Seminars
Mary J. Lambrecht, M.S., LMFT
26205 Oak Ridge Dr., Ste. 103-C
Spring, Texas 77380
832-953-4030

Child, Adolescent, Adult, Family Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Blended Family, Cutting, Depression, Divorce, Grief, OCD, Parenting, Play Therapy, Suicide Ideation, Trauma, Faith Based
Self-pay & Insurance – BCBS + Value Options, Beacon Health, Senior-Citizen Discount
www.familyhelpcounseling.com
mlambrecht@familyhelpcounseling.com

Family and Youth Institute, LLC
1. Mary Ann Sartori, ED.D., MA, LPC-S, LCDC-Intern Parenting, ADHD, Mental Health, Adults, Youth/Adolescents
2. Ariel Batton, M.A., LPC Adolescent, stress, self esteem, LGBTQIA, Eating Disorder, Sexual Assault, Self-Harm, Domestic Violence
713-965-4590
3. Dr. Shurese Martin, Ph.D., LPC Autism, ADHD, Domestic Violence, Child abuse, anger management, anxiety, depression, bipolar 281-748-0233
4. Fernanda Havemann, M. ED, LPC-Intern Career, Career guidance, women’s issues, anxiety, depression, grief, CBT, Family, Couples, Parenting, Spanish and Portuguese Speaker 832-543-1189
5. Amanda Norminton, M.A., LMFT, LPC

ADHD, Autism, Aspergers, ODD, Women’s issues, parenting, anxiety, depression 832-271-7780
amandanorminton@gmail.com

Laura Henderson, MEd, LPC
Mental Health, School Issues, Adults, Couples, Youth/Adolescent, Christian
281-748-0233

Connie Hoagland, MEd, LPC
Mental Health, School Issues, Adults, Couples, Youth/Adolescents, Christian
271-748-0233

Charles Odom, MS, LPC – Intern Pre K- young adult
ADHD, ODD, Anxiety, Depression, Eating disorder, autism, video game addiction
charodom@outlook.com
832-510-6505

www.family-enrichment.org
ekfitzgerald@outlook.com

Child, Adolescent, Family Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Autism, Blended Family, Cutting, Depression, Divorce, EMDR, Equine Therapy, OCD, ODD, Parenting, Play Therapy, School Refusal, Sexual Abuse, Substance Abuse, Suicide Ideation, Trauma
Sliding Scale, Insurance, Medicaid

Elizabeth A. Felthous, LPC
212 Conroe Dr.
936.445.7816
Child/Adolescent/Adult/Family
Pet Assisted Therapy, ADHD, Foster Children
Cash/Insurance/Medicaid

Forg My Path
Bridge K. Caletka, LPC, MEd, CAGS, NCC, CCMHC
8505 Technology Forest Place Suite 1001
The Woodlands, TX 77381
607.237.3938
www.transcend-counseling.com
bridge@forgemypath.com
Child, Adolescent, Adult, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Bipolar, Cutting, Depression, Divorce, DMDD, EMDR, Grief/Loss, OCD, ODD, Parenting, PTSD, School Refusal, Substance Abuse, Suicide
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Therapist Specializing in – ADHD

IdealTrauma, Chronic/seriousillness, Christian/Catholic/FaithBasedCash only

Genette Stanton Therapy, LLC
Genette Stanton, LPC, NCC
2219 Sawdust, Suite 1801
The Woodlands, TX 77380
713-816-8663
www.stantontherapy.com
genette.stantontherapy@gmail.com
Adolescent, Adult, Family
Anxiety, ADHD, BlendedFamily, Depression, Divorce, PTSD,
Trauma, Insurance

Grace & Guidance, PLLC
Lona Snell, MED, EMDR, LPC,
CCTP, CART
2219 Sawdust Rd, Building 12, Suite 1201
The Woodlands, TX 77380
832-998-6345
ADHD Testing, Child, Adolescent, Adult & Family
ADHD, Adolescent issues, Adoption
Anger issues, Anxiety, Asperger,
Autism, Bi-polar, Coping Skills,
Depression, Divorce/Blended Families, DMDD, Grief, Self-
defeating & Self-harm thoughts,
Solution Focused, Trauma Certified
Cash or Credit Card
www.elevateyourlifecounseling.com
lsnell@counselingmail.com

Grace Psychological Services, PLLC
Dr. Gracie Reyes-McDonald, PhD., LSSP
Dr. Charles Hallmark, PhD., LSSP
Dr. Anita Payan, PhD., LSSP
Dr. Evelyn Perez, PhD., LSSP
26010 Oak Ridge Drive, Suite 107
The Woodlands, TX 77380
821-315-1149
Child/Adolescent/Adult/Family
Bilingual (Ages 2-25)
Dyslexia, Autism, ADHD, Anxiety,
Anger Management, Depression, Bi-
Polar, DMDD, Mood Disorders,
OCD, ODD, Learning Disability,
Grief, Loss, Parenting, Trauma, Girl Power – (Middle school & Teens)
Psychological Evaluations
Cash/Check/Credit Card/Insurance
(Aetna and BC&B ppo)
www.gracepsychological.com
graciela@gracepsychological.com

The Joy Effect @ Compastray Counseling
Carolyn Robistow, CSC, LPC
2219 Sawdust Rd., Ste. 1303
The Woodlands, TX 77380
832-241-8003
www.joyeffectcounseling.com
carolyn@joyeffectcounseling.com
Child/Adolescent/Adult

Anxiety, ADHD, Parenting, Play Therapy, Sandtray Therapy, Faith-based,
PerfectionismCash only

Megan A. Mooney, PhD.
Licensed Psychologist
14550 Torrey Chase Blvd., Ste. 630
Houston, Texas 77044
281-444-4494
megannmoonev@sbglobal.net
Child, Adolescent, Family
Psychological Testing
Specialties: Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Blended Family, Cutting,
Depression, Gender Identity, Grief/Loss, ODD, Parenting, PTSD,
School Refusal, Sexual Abuse, Suicidal Ideation, Trauma
Cash Only

Mindful Transformations Spring Counseling Center
Erica Cleveland, LPC
8900 East Loch Drive, Suite 220P
Spring, TX 77379
281-892-9886
www.mtspringcounseling.com
Child, Adolescent, Adult, Family Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Blended Family,
Cutting, Depression, Divorce, EMDR, Grief/Loss, ODD, Parenting, Play Therapy, PTSD,
Sexual Abuse, Substance Abuse, Trauma
Medicaid, Sliding scale, Insurance

Mission Wellness Centers
Dr. Shaun Lester, PhD., LPC-S
2219 Sawdust, Ste 1303
The Woodlands, TX. 77380
936.900.5921 or 713.292.4647
Child/Adolescent/Adult/Family
Conduct issues/depression/anger/drug abuse/gender issues/social skills/ADHD/grandparents
parenting/Faith Based
Cash only, sliding scale
http://missionwellnesscenters.com
shaun.lester@missionwellnesscenter.com

Montgomery County Counseling Works, PLLC
Karen R. Gresham, LPC, NCC, ASCA
Stress Management and Anxiety Specialist, EMDR
25211 Budde Rd, Ste 3601, Office I
The Woodlands, TX 77380
979-235-0447
www.montgomerycounsellingworks.com
Counselingworks15@gmail.com
Anxiety, ADHD, Blended Family, Cutting, Depression,
Divorce, EMDR, Gender Identity, Grief, OCD, ODD, Parenting, PTSD,
School Refusal, Suicide Ideation, Trauma
Cash, Medicaid, Sliding Scale

Move Forward with ADHD
Julie Janorschke, Certified ADHD Coach, MS Ed.,
832-510-6330
Child/Adolescent/Adult/Family
ADD, ADHD, Executive Function Challenges
Cash or Visa
julie@moveforwardwithADHD.com
www.moveforwardwithADHD.com

New Clarity Counseling
Dave Waxler, MA, LPC
26314 Oak Ridge Dr.
The Woodlands, TX 77380
832-510-0488
Child, Adolescent, Adult & Family
ADHD, Anxiety, Grief, Depression, Suicide, Self-Harm, LGBTQ, Divorce, Trauma
Cash Only and Sliding Scale, BCBS
www.newclaritycounseling.com
newclaritycounseling@gmail.com

Janet Nicholas, LPC, LCDC, FAP
26115 Oak Ridge Drive, Suite C
The Woodlands, TX 77380
713-882-4268
janet@janetnicholas.com
www.janetnicholas.com
www.trails-less-traveled.com

Adolescent/12 and up/Adult/Family
Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Bipolar, Blended Family, Cutting,
Divorce, EMDR, Equine Therapy,
OCD, School Refusal, Substance Abuse, Suicide Ideation, Trauma,
Comprehensive Career Assessments,
Faith-based
Cash/Insurance (Beacon Only)

Prevail Counseling & Forensic Mental Health Consulting, P.C.
Stephanie J. Kosut, LPC-S, M.A.
620 Longmire Rd.
Conroe, TX 77304
936-443-9629
info@prevailcounseling.com
ADHD Testing/Psych Educational Testing, Child, Adolescence and Adult Therapy
Insurance

Psychology Houston
Dr. Rosie Lasiter
2002 Timberloch Place, suite 200
The Woodlands, TX 77380
713-914-9944
www.psychologyhoustonpc.com
drrosie@psychologyhoustonpc.com
Child, Adolescent, Adult, Family
Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Bipolar, Blended Family, Cutting,
Depression, DMDD, OCD, ODD,
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Parenting, School Refusal, Suicide Ideation, Tics, Tourette’s
Cash only

Refuge Trauma & Counseling Center
Shannon Brown, LPC, LCDC
Sarah Pate, LPC-I
Trisha D. Broadright, LPC-I
3513 No. Frazier St.
Conroe, TX 77303
936.648.5379
Trauma, crisis, managing ADHD, parent-child relationships
Sliding Scale/Cash/Insurance
www.refugetraumacenter.com
shannon@refugetraumacenter.com
sarah@refugetraumacenter.com
trisha@refugetraumacenter.com

Therapy for Families
Jenny Jacobs, LPC, RPT, NCC,
Animal Assisted Therapy
2219 Sawdust Rd, Suite 1101
The Woodlands, Texas
832-422-8171
www.healingwholeness.com
Child, Adolescent, Adult, Family Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Blended Family, Depression, Grief/Loss, Play Therapy, Trauma, Animal Assisted Therapy.
Cash, Credit Card

Unbridled Possibilities LLC at Forever Faithful Ranch– Equine Assisted Psychotherapy
Teri Matter, BA
Marla Neely, LPC
Kahra Dunkerson, Equine Specialist
19955 Lake Mount Pleasant
Montgomery, TX 77356
936.520.2956
Child, Adolescent, Adult, Family Adoption, Anger Management, Anxiety, ADHD, Autism, Blended Family, Cutting, Divorce, Eating Disorder, Equine Therapy, Gender Identity, Grief/Loss, OCD, ODD, Parenting, PTSD, School Refusal
www.unbridledpossibilitiesllc.com
www.foreverfaithfulranch.com
info@theupteam.net
Cash, check, Credit Card

The Woodlands Behavioral Health & Wellness Center
Sarah Holub
2700 Research Forest Dr., Suite 130
The Woodlands, TX 77381
281-528-4226
CS@addwoodlands.com
Child, Adult, Adolescent, Family www.addwoodlands.com
Adoption, Anger, ADHD, Anxiety, Art Therapy, Autism, Bipolar, Blended Family, Cutting, Depression, Divorce, DMDD, Eating Disorder, Gender Identity, Grief, OCD, ODD, Parenting, PTSD, School Refusal
Cash only